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Sentencing
The University of Montana

Dennison requests
$6 million increase
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
UM President George Dennison will submit a
request to the Board of Regents Friday for $6
million in additional funding over the next bien

nium for new services and programs at UM.

The library is at the top of the list with a request
of$ 1.2 million for staff and new materials. Japanese

education programs account for about $780,000 of

the request and $604,000 is earmarked for new
information systems.
The regents are meeting in Miles City Thursday
and Friday.
Commissioner of Higher Education John
Hutchinson said plans ior reaching peer funding

levels within the next five years and individual
budget requests for additional funding will be sub

mitted by each campus president

UM’s “commitment to quality” plans include

Rebecci Huntington/Kaimin

raising tuition so that in-state students pay 25 per

FORMER UM basketball player Kevin Hood was sentenced Wednesday to 20 years in the Montana State
Prison, with all but six years suspended for rape. Hood must also complete a sex offender and an alcohol
treatment program. See Page 3 for story.

cent of the total cost of education while out-of-state

students pay 100 percenL
Residents currently pay 19 percent and non-

residents pay 62 percent.

Dennison said Wednesday that the $6 million
request is 10 percent of the current budget, the
maximum limit allowed for new requests.

Hutchinson said he will present a request for
$15.2 million in additional funding to make system-

’91 UM graduate survey

More than half work in major
By Kevin Anthony

wide changes.

Generally, these include $5.1 million to catch up Kaimin Reporter
Fifty-four percent
to peer universities in per student funding, $3.3
million for faculty salaries, $1.6 million for new of 1991 UM graduates
are working full-time
library technology and $1.2 million for economic
in their field of study,a
development
preliminary survey
Hutchinson said the campus requests will total
from Career Services
$75 million, but he and the regents will trim them
said.
before presenting them to the Legislature during the
and * the
Keith Schauf, coor
next session. Telecommunications improvements,
dinator of the annual
libraries and per student funding will be given top
priority, Hutchinson said, but the final campus survey of UM graduates, said the poll is not
requests will be cut to between $40 million and $50 completely accurate because only 46 percent
of the 1,438 graduates answered the ques
million.
tionnaire which was sent to graduates from
Dennison said the regents will discuss campus

Graduation
Recession

Summer 1990 to Spring 1991.
Another 13 percent said they are not em
but he didn’t submit an item to discuss the same
ployed in the field of their major but have a
issue at UM.
full-time job they like. Five percent said they
“I didn’t get through all of the discussion I need
were working full-time but looking for an
to have before taking that forward,” he said.
other job.
Sixteen percent said they arc working

police carrying guns at Eastern Montana College,

U-system funding priority,
Democratic candidates say
/. Bennett
for the Kaimin
Increasing funding for higher
education is a priority, the four
Democratic candidates for Mon
tana governor and one candidate
for lieutenant governor said in a
debate at UM Wednesday.
Neither of the two Republi
cans running for governor were

running for lieutenant governor
under front-runner Dorothy Bra
dley, said that he and Bradley
both support a sales tax or an
increase in existing taxes. He
saidalthough an increase in taxes
is an unpopular solution, it is
something that is desperately
needed.
Frank Morrison said he dis

present
“Providing more funding for

agrees with the sales tax as an
answer to Montana’s problems.
“A sales tax is never going to

the university system is an invest
ment in the future,” Mike
McGrath said to an audience of
70. “It is the key to a healthy

Montana.”
McGrath called for a progres
sive tax, such as a sales tax, to
develop Montana and its univer
sity system.
Mike Halligan, a candidate

happen in Montana,” he said.
Bob Kelleher said he also

opposes a sales tax because he
believes it to be unconstitutional.
He instead urged Montanans to
adopt a parliamentary system of
government which would let
people elect ideas and issues,

See "Debate," Page 8

part-time, and 42 percent of the part-time
workers are looking for another job.
Eight percent of the respondents said
they were not looking for work, and 4
percent said they do not have jobs but are
looking. Schauf said that people who are
not working and are looking for jobs are

considered unemployed.
Last year’s survey reported that 83
percent of respondents had jobs in their
field of study or were pursuing activities
of their choice. This year’s survey shows
that 81 percent would fall into that cat

egory.
Of the 573 graduates who are em
ployed, 30 percent have jobs in the busi
ness and industry field. Education is sec
ond with 26 percent, and the government
is third with 16 percenL
Sixty-seven percent of the employed
respondents are working in Montana, com

The average salary of 1991 gradu
ates employed full-time and earning
more than $8,000 a year is $24,036.

That is up from $20,228 last year. The
average salary for in-state workers last
year was $17,946, while out-of-state
workers earned $23,037.
Schauf said that if full-time workers
are earning less than $8,000ayear, they
are working for less than minimum
wage. He said he considers replies less
than $8,000 to be mistakes.
The survey said that 17 percent of
the responding graduates are continu
ing their education, either full- or parttime. Last year, 23 percent continued
their education.
Schauf said the number of graduates
who responded is about the same as last
year. Career Services is still accepting
the questionnaires.

pared to 61 percent last year.

Job recruiting down at UM
By KarenCoates
KaiminReporter
This year’s
UM graduates
are at a disadvan
tage because
business recruit
ing on small col
lege campuses is
down, but the
nation’s reces-

Graduation
and • the

Recession

fected recruiting much at larger uni
versities, several career planning of
ficers said Wednesday.
Mary Carroll, a program assistant

at UM’s Career Services, said there
were 67 interviews on campus last
year, down from 80 the year before.
She does not yet have statistics on
this year’s interviews, she said
But recruiting is down, and
Montana’s isolation and small popu
lation don’t help, she said.

“Missoula’s a hard place to get
in and out of,” she said.
Larry Wilkinson, the director
of North Dakota State’s Career
Services, said his department is
having the same prvbicm as UM’s.
“It’s very expensive to go out
and recruit, especially in North
Dakota because we’re out here in
no man’s land,” he said. “North
Dakota unfortunately doesn ’ t have
any industry.”
Pat Wheeler, the manager of
recruiting at Weber State in Utah,
said the department has had to bring
the students to employers because
companies aren’t visiting the cam
pus. For example, she said about
35 students and three administra
tors flew to Seattle to interview
with Boeing. The university picked
up the cost of the administrators’
trip.
But UCLA, with a graduating

class of 7,000 compared to UM’s
approximately 1,400, hasn’t been
affected by the recession, accord
ing to the acting coordinator of
the campus interview program.
Amy Yamashita said compa
nies are curtailing their recruiting
efforts, but they target smaller and
less accessible universities before
larger ones.
“By the time a company cuts

out recruiting at our university,
they cut out their entire recruit

ing,” she said. “They tend to cut
everyone before they cut us or
USC”
In Seattle, Bob Thirsk, the di
rector of the University of
Washington’s career services, said
the recession really hasn’t hurt
on-campus recruiting.
“It hasn’t affected (recruiting)
as dramatically as some of the

See "Recruit," Page 2
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Lack of programs hurts UM athletics
By J. Mark Dudick

and earned a spot in the NCAA

for the Kaimin
UM cannot expect more money

Division I tournament. Yet UM

from the NCAA unless it expands

will receive only $26,613 because
it maintains 12 programs, the mini

the number of its athletic pro
grams, the university’s athletic

mum allowed by the NCAA.

director said Wednesday.
Bill Moos said the money each

UM gets from the tournament,
which aids in recruiting athletes,

Division I school receives is based

the whole awards system helps “the

on how many programs a univer
sity maintains. UM maintains 12

rich get richer and the poor poorer,”

Despite the national exposure

six

Moos said.
How much money each Divi

women’s), the minimum neces
sary to meet NCAA qualifica

sion I school receives is the result
of a plan developed after NCAA

tions.
The distributions do not al

officials signed a $7 billion dollar

ways seem fair, said Chuck Macs,
UM athletics’ business affairs di

rights, Maes said.

rector. For example, Boise State
University, which maintains 29

enue generated from the tourna
ment into a pool that includes all

athletic programs, will receive

Division I schools, he said. The

$79,979 from the NCAA. The

money is then divided into five

BSU Broncos men’s basketball

catagorics:
•Academic Enhancement—
each school receives $25,000 for

programs

(six

men’s,

team finished fifth in the confer

ence.
In contrast, UM’s men’s bas

ketball team won the conference

contract with CBS for television
The NCAA deposits the rev

academic scholarships.
•Grant and Aid Fund—the

R 0 Q f- (J j ( Continued from Page One
other institutions,” he said. “The

University of Washington is con
sidered to be a priority school for
most of the recruiters on cam

puses.”
Tim Luzader, the director of
Indiana University’s Arts and Sci
ences career planning center, said
it costs the average company up to
$7,000 to hire a graduate when on-

campus recruiting is involved.

“To go to a place like Montana,

the cost per hire would be so great
that it’s really hard,” he said.
Another di ffcrencc between the
larger and smaller universities is

that many of the bigger campuses,
including Ohio State University,
the University of Washington, In
diana University and the Univer

^Diversity At It’s Best

money distributed is based on a
school’s athletic aid grants in pro

Technological revolution’
to hit students’ pocketbooks

Chaloupka, C.A.P. Smith, David
Bilderback and co-chair Don
offered. UM receives less money
Robson said in an earlier interview
here because it has fewer sports
that there could be a student fee
lution” on campus could cost stu
programs than most schools and
but they didn’t know how much.
dents around $80 a year in fees,
about 110 scholarships, Maes
Chaloupka later said he had
according to an
heard several
said.
ASUM senator.
•Awards in Relation to Sports
possible
What the proposed technol
Jeff St Peter
Programs—Boise State’s 29 pro
costs, includ
ogy plans offer:
said a member of
grams arc the most in the confer
ing
the
•Students could determine
theJoint Informa
$800,000per
ence and consequently receives
their financial aid status without
tion Technologies
year,
but
the most money.
going to the Financial Aid Of
Planning Com
none were
•Distribution ofBasketball Re
fice by using a home computer
mittee, who re
definite.
lated Money—this category is
•Students could register for
fused
to
be
“I’ve
based on the amount of NCAA
classes using home computers
named, told him
heard this
tournament appearances by a con
•Every
building
and
office
on
the proposals to
number,” he
ference in the last six years. Big
campus, including the library and
update
UM’s
said. “I don’t
all dorms, would be connected
Sky Conference teams have ap
technological re
know where
to
an
information
network
peared for one game in each ofthe
sources could cost
it came from
•One computer would be pro
last six years and received
$800,000 a year
in the first
vided
for
every
40
UM
students
in student fees.
$257,143 to be divided among
place.
•One audio/visual machine
“They trusted
the nine schools.
There’s defi
would be provided for every 20
me, and they
•Privileged Athlete Fund—an
nitely a stu
UM students
wanted to get this
emergency fund control'ed by the
dentfeeissue
•Students
would
have
access
information
out,
individual conferences for needy
here,
and
to
their
grades,
course
schedules
and they were
student athletes.
that’s for you
and bills through home comput
pissed off,” St.
guys
to
Peter said. “Basi
ers
cover.”
cally I was asked
Chaloupka
to leak it to the
said
the
plans
are
geared
toward
press. Nobody would question this
catching up with technology at
sity of Wisconsin have separate person’s word.”
other universities in the nation.
St. Peter said the committee
career planning services for each
The plan, which includes six
member was angry because the
department on campus.
pages of goals to be reached by
committee
planned
to
charge
stu

UM has one career services de
1996, has been released for publ ic
partment, al though the Law Sc hool dents this money, but it wasn’t
comment. Two forums will take
coordinates its own recruiting and informing the campus community.
place next week, the first on Mon
“Thai’s why I agreed to do what
interviewing.
day at4 p.m. in Social Science 352
So far this year, 54 firms have this person asked me to do,” St.
and the second on Tuesday at the
come to campus to interview UM Peter said.
same time in LA 11.
Committee members Bill
law students.

portion to athletic scholarships

By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
A plan for a “technological revo

33rd DEAN STONE LECTURE
THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

5 FOURTH ANNUAL MISSOULA
GAY & LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL g- Showing at the Crystal Theater
S': pfedie call theCrystal for more info.

i . May 1-3,1992

"Lies My Journalism Professor Told Me:
Debunking the 20 Great Myths of
Newspapering"

JAMES E.

SHELLEDY

H Editor
The Salt Lake
Tribune
2 P.M. Friday, May 1
Journalism Building, Room 304
FREE & OPEN to the Public
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Tainted past leads Hood to prison
By Kristin Bloomer
for the Kaimin
Editor’s note: This story is the third in a
three-part series about former UM Grizzly
basketball player Kevin Hood. Hood, who
pleaded guilty March 13 in Missoula District
Court to rape and misdemeanor escape, was
given a 20-year sentence Wednesday.
(> the evening of Oct 19,1991, two police

men arrived at Kevin Hood’s door to arrest him
for sexual intercourse without consent. He
pushed one of the officers and ran.
Kevin says he didn’t know why the police
were there that night, and that he didn’t rape the
14-year-old girl.
“I didn’t rape anyone,” Kevin says. “That
night I was drunk, which doesn’t excuse my
actions. But that girl approached me. She
approached me. She said she’d never had sex
with a black man. I allowed it to happen. I didn’t

know she was 14.”
Kevin says the girl was also drunk from
alcohol he had given her.

O

n the night of Oct. 19, Kevin says he and a
co-worker at Hardee’s—”just a girl I was
playing games with”— were going to go to a
Missoula bar. Kevin says that when he arrived at
his date’s house to pick her up, he had been
drinking whiskey from a bottle he left in the car.
His date wasn’t home, but her younger sister,
Cathy, and Cathy’s 14-year-old friend, Rachel,
were, [not their real names]
Kevin waited at the house with the two girls.
When his date never showed, the girls asked him
to take them downtown.
“They each drank a 40 ounce can of beer,
what was left of the whiskey and some vodka,”
Kevin says, all of which he had in the car.
When they arrived downtown, he left them in
a parking lot briefly and returned to find Rachel
passed out He helped the two into the car, he
says, and took them both back to the house.
“Cathy passed out on the floor, face down—so
I picked her up and put her on the couch, with her
face on the end of the couch so she could throw
up into the bucket,” he says.

ICevin says he passed out but awakened when
he heard “a bottle or something” drop in the
bedroom. Rachel was in the bedroom trying to
throw up, Kevin says, and when he went to check
on her, he says she came on to him.
“‘I’ve never had a black guy before,’” Kevin
says she told him. He says she suggested oral sex,
but claims he declined, telling her he would want
more than that. “She said, ‘That’s fine by me,’”
Kevin recalls, and says he then undressed her.
When asked if they had intercourse, Kevin
answers, “I tried. It wouldn’t fit”
When asked if she seemed to be in pain, Kevin
says, “I didn’t force anything. There was no pain.
That ain’t sex. She gave me oral sex; I gave her
oral sex. She didn’t mention that in her statement.
She says I held her hands down, and put a hand
over her mouth. How am I gonna do that unless I
have three hands?”

Deputy Missoula County Attorney Fred

VanValkenburg says he doesn’t recall the girl
claiming that Kevin held her hand down, only
that he held his hand over her mouth.
But Kevin has another rationale for his
defense.
“Her friend who was passed out in the other
room, she was prettier,” he says. “Why would I
rape this ugly girl when I could have the pretty
one? It doesn’t make sense.”
Kevin says that later Cathy’s boyfriend and
another boy came to the house and, finding
Rachel naked in the bedroom, began to tease her.
He says the boys later told police they were
consoling her, but Kevin wonders why they then
didn’t call the police.
“After about a half hour, the girl’s mother
came home,” Kevin says he remembers. “She
blew the horn for me to move my car, ‘cause I
was blocking the garage. So I got into my car and

went to Trendz, like I originally planned to in the
first place. I thought nothing about it
**
Kevin says that when he was at Trendz, a
Missoula bar, the bouncer came to tell him the
police were there looking for him, so “I hid under
the band stage. and then I walked out the front door.”
Later that night, the police showed up at his

house, and he ran.
“I wondered what they wanted me for. When I
found out what it was, I turned myself in,” Kevin
says.

Russ Smith, a counselor at Youth for Christ in

Missoula, says Kevin sought his help. “He called me
and said that he was in hiding. He asked if I would
help him. I said that as a minister, I didn’t even want
to know where he was,” Smith says.
The following night, Smith says Kevin called him
again and told him he wanted to turn himself in.
“That’s when I went to pick him up and took him
down to the station,” Smith says. Accompanied by
Smith, Kevin turned himself in about 24 hours after

the police came to arrest him.
Kevin had been involved with Youth for Christ
since coming to Missoula in 1987. He spoke in high
schools and churches, and says he sometimes lent
his apartment to kids while he was away for games.
Rr arly in April, Kevin said he didn’t feel secure

being tried before what was likely to be an all-white
jury. He also said he wouldn’t plead guilty. But the
week before his trial, he and his lawyer, Chief
Public Defender Margaret Borg, decided to plea
bargain.
“I think that looking at an all-white judge, jury
and town, it was in my best of interests to take a plea
bargain,” Kevin says. Had he been found guilty by
jury, he faced a possible prison sentence of 40 years.
At the advice of Borg, he withdrew his plea of
“not guilty” to count I, the rape. He also pleaded
guilty to count II—the escape—which was amended
from a felony charge to a misdemeanor.

Hood was sentenced yesterday to 20 years in

prison, with all but six years suspended.
Kevin had requested a six-year sentence, without
possibility of parole. While still in the Missoula
County Jail, Kevin explained that he asked for a
sentence that did not include parole because he
doesn’t want to please a parole board.
“People think parole is a vacation from prison,”
he says. “But it’s held over your head, everyday.
Your freedom is taken away completely.”
Kevin says he’d rather stay the extra time in
prison to get counseling for what he calls his
“character defects—the bad attitudes, drinking, the
things that have landed [him] three felonies in four
years.” When he is released, he wants to “walk out
a free man and leave Montana.”
He says he also wants to work on his spirituality.
“I’ve been Christian, screwed up,” Kevin says.
“What I want from here on out is to show that to
people. To show people that Satan never leaves you
alone. I know I wasn’t living my life the way I
should have been. If I weren’t in jail right now, I
could be sitting in Hell.
“I grew up doing everything wrong. Rather than
talk to someone about it, I was too pridcful. You
grow up 20 years living a certain life, and you’re
supposed to change automatically. I kept hanging
on—I wouldn’t ask for help. I didn’t tell people,
‘I’m having a hard time, I’m struggling with my
Christianity.’ There are things in my past...[he

Ex-basketball star
sentenced for rape
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Reporter
Former UM basketball player
Kevin Hood was given a 20-year
sentence for rape Wednesday morn
ing in the Missoula County Court

house with all but six years sus
pended.
On March 13, Hood pleaded
guilty to the Ocl 19 rape of a 14year-old girl and a misdemeanor
charge of escaping from police. He

turned himself in on Oct. 21.
In a previous interview with the
Kaimin, Hood said the girl con
sented to have sex with him and he
did not rape her. However, under
Montana state law, sex with some
one under 16 is considered rape.
District Court J udge Ed McLean
gave Hood a choice between the
20-year sentence and the sentence
suggested by Deputy County At
torney Fred VanValkenburg, 15
years in prison with five years sus

pended. At the start of the hearing
Hood asked McLean to sentence
him to six years in prison with no
possibility ofparole. McLean’ssen-

tence was similar to what Hood
wanted, but he will be on probation
for 14 years.

VanValkenburg argued that the
sentence imposed by McLean was
less than what Hood’s attorney,
public defender Margaret Borg, had
agreed to recommend in the plea
bargain. VanValkenburg said the
minimum sentence under the agree
ment was 15 years with eight sus
pended and no eligibility for pa
role. That would keep Hood in
prison for at least three and one half

years with time off for good behav
ior, he said.
Borg said she did not like Hood’s
request for six years and no parole
because he should keep his options
for early release.

Hood will be classi fied as a dan
gerous offender and mustcomplcte
the sex offender and alcohol pro
grams in the state prison to get the
final 14 years of his sentence sus
pended.
Hood told the judge he wants to
spend the time in prison improving
himself.
“I can still work on me,” he said,
on the verge of crying. “I don’t
want to leave prison saying I didn’t
work on the problems I have.”
Hood told the judge he has a
problem as a sex offender, but he is
not sure what that problem is.
McLean said he added the 14year suspended sentence to the six
years without parole because he
wanks the court to keep track of
Hood after he gets out of prison. He
said that Hood’s record of criminal
activity warrants the court’s atten
tion.
Hood was on probation after he
was convicted of stealing $3,100
from his roommate in 1988. By
violating the probation, Hood will
have to serve three years, which
will run concurrently with the 20year sentence and a six-month sen
tence for misdemeanor escape.
Hood served six months in the
South Dakota State Prison for forg
ery in 1990, and he was charged
with driving while intoxicated in
the state in 1991.

Violence erupts in LA
following King verdict
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Loot

ers ravaged stores, motorists were
beaten, buildings were torched and
demonstrators rushed police head
quarters after four white police
men were acquitted Wednesday in
the videotaped beating of Rodney
King, a black motorist
One person was killed and at
least 72 injured, as of 11:00 p.m.
PDT, a hospital official said.
Gov. Pete Wilson agreed to send
in National Guard troops at Mayor
Tom Bradley’s request Bradley
declared a local state ofemergency.
Most of the violence occurred
in the predominantly black south-

stops]. I don’t understand why, but I’m more prone
to take the money rather than ask, ‘Can you help
me?’ Now why can’t I shake that off?
“When I ask myself why I am in jail, I say it’s
because of my own stupidity. I’m not blaming that
girl; I put myself in that situation because I wanted

central area. Demonstrators also
clashed with officers at the down
town police station and at the Po
lice Department’s Foothill Divi
sion, where the four officers

to do what Kevin wanted to do.”
Kevin says he volunteered in the community and
played basketball “but I didn’t want to do all that
stuff. I just wanted to be‘Kevin
*
—not for what he
does on that wood floor, not for what he does in
church. I just wanted to be me, Kevin Freeman. I
want to kill Kevin Hood and all that name stands
for.”
Kevin says he is well along with his novel. He
says he will sign it “Freeman.”

worked.
Plumes of smoke could be seen
from many parts of the city late
Wednesday, and several fires dot
ted the south-central area.
A flare tossed into the lobby of
City Hall ignited bulletin boards.
The front windows of a state office
building were smashed and men
threw burning paper into the lobby.

Windows of the Los Angeles Times
building were also smashed and
vehicles were overturned and set
afire.

TV footage showed assailants
pulling at least four motorists from
their vehicles and beating them.
In the worst outbreak of vio
lence, an intersection in South Cen
tral Los Angeles was plunged into
chaos, with looters running free
and motorists pulled from cars and
attacked. Police and paramedics
were ordered to steer clear.
At the south-central intersec
tion , news hel icopters captured the

scene as a truck driver was pulled
from his tractor-trailor rig, beaten
and clubbed with a tire iron as
looters went through a nearby li
quor store, gas station and auto
parts store. Men who beat the
truck driver raised their hands and
smiled.
The verdicts, in the seventh day
of deliberations, came after a year
of political uproar sparked by the
graphic videotape of a black man
being beaten by white officers, de

nounced in many quarters as bru
tality. The backlash brought down
the Los Angeles police chief.
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Column by Rick Curtis
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Health issues affect everyone

Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

“National Health Care,” “Afrdable Insurance,” “Spiraling
edical Costs,” “Safe Sex.”
These arc the headlines that shout
us from the pages of every newsper and magazine, from every
chor on the evening news. But
>w do these issues affect you, the

EDITORIAL

Technological
advances at
what cost?
Some members of the campus community are planning to
bring this university into the future of technology while

disregarding present needs.

ased by the Joint Information Technologies Planning
Committee, UM is behind the times.

The proposed update would, among other things, upgrade

computer labs, give every full-time faculty member an office
computer and give students access to university materials

through the privacy of their own home computers. The plan

liege student?
They can affect you monetarily,
cially, physically, spiritually, acamically; the list goes on. These
;ucs arc a part of each and every
ie of our lives. Most importantly,
;re needs to be an understanding
the issues, so the issues do not

■ntrol you.
One of the biggest concerns, of
tirse, and one that will affect the
lion for years to come is that of
lionalized health care. Simply put,
5 goal of such a system is to prode access to basic, ambulatory

Two of the key questions of a na
tionalized system are what services will

be available and who will pay for them,
basic principles of supply and demand.
Before it is determined what services
will be available, the question of what
constitutes basic service must be an
swered. It is generally agreed that pro
cedures such as child birth, lacerations,
broken limbs, cold and flu are a part of

basic services.
But what about open-heart surgery
on a 78-year-old patient? What if the
patient is your parent or grandparent?
How much technology should be used
and how much money should be spent
on neonatal care, especially for a pre
mature birth with multiple complica
tions? What if the child were yours?

These are tough questions, but the
fact remains that the majority of all
health care is utilized by the oldest and
youngest members or our society.

health care—-the first place to look is at
yourself. Health care issues involve you.
Lifestyle decisions have life-long im
plications. The principle contemporary
heal th issues faced by college students—
AIDS and sexually transmi tied diseases;
alcohol and drug use and abuse; loneli
ness and suicide; low self-esteem; prob
lems related to weight like bulimia,
obesity and anorexia—all play a part in
choosing the type of lifestyle you live

The question of who is going to pay

will affect your health needs of tomor
row. As you read and hear about “the

onion are today. Though most
ople agree that the current, private
stem of providing medical care is

medical crisis,” ask yourself what you
are doing to stay healthy physically,
mentally and spiritually in order to take
control of your heal th issues, rather than
having those issues take control of you.

serious need of revamping, there
no clear consensus on how to

new services will cost.

complish this.

ner cities will access health care must

To accomplish these goals, students may end up paying an

$80 fee every year. Or maybe more than that. Maybe less. The

from here?
It is easy to get lost in the issues of

Knowing this, there will be growing
discussions on topics such as euthana
sia and “suicide” machines. Will you
have these issues decided for you?

trouble is, no one on the committee will say how much the

1995.

national system that provides equal and
fair quality service to all people?
There are discussions of having the
federal government administer the pro
gram, or having insurance companies
change and become administrative companies, or having each state administer
their own programs. All of these sce
narios will face significant problems
and opposition. So where do you go

sdical care for everybody.
This is an ambitious goal that
;cs many stumbling blocks. The
stem has the potential of being as
visive an issue as the issues of

for the services brings up other issues
that go beyond how much each person
will contribute. Questions such as who
will administer the service and how
individuals in rural communities or in

would start in July and be fully implemented by the fall of

be answered. How do you develop a

today.
The decisions that you make today

These people are shaping the technological future of the
university and have even released a report, but they don’t

know what it will cost

Funding for a project always comes first.

Maybe the

committee is holding back on the cost because they are well

Letters to the editor

aware that many students on this campus would object to
paying $80 every year for a service that is far beyond our
reach.
The committee says we needa technology system that will
allow us to keep up with comparable universities around the
country. Schools such as Boston College, Brown University

and Indiana University are cited in the committee report.
Isn’t it funny that a different education committee who
studied Montana’s higher education system five years ago

didn’t consider those schools our peer institutions?

That’s because the Commission for Education in the
Nineties and Beyond used slightly more realistic guidelines
to determine which schools we should compare ourselves to.

They considered things like funding, for example.
While we may be behind the times technologically, this
plan should not be at the top of the list of priorities for this

university. There are far more important programs that need
to be funded first.
Granted, all students would probably benefit in some way

from the service. And this campus would be on the cutting

edge technologically.
Before we can move to the future, we need to be in the

present. Buildings on this campus still do not meet federal
disability-access codes. Yet no one has proposed instituting
a student fee to pay for construction in those areas.
Classes are ridiculously overcrowded. But there has been
no mention of a new student fee to pay for additional sections.

Unless this project can be funded by measures that will not

take away from pressing issues that need to be addressed first,

the university should concentrate on more urgent matters.

—Kathy McLaughlin
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death bed, as a bizarre act of wor
ship to their Christian capitalist
god. This diabolical ideology has
exterminated numerous civiliza
tions of native peoples and untold
plant and animal species. With
Editor
pride they claim it was our Chris
Joe Koiman’s recent article,
tian god’s will, and besides eco
“Death penalty should be Retro
active,” is a good example of nomic growth is the ultimate good
America’s decline into idiocy. for society.
Yes Joe, in simplistic terms, we
This is not an accident; it was
skillfully carried out by America’s all will dance with the grim reaper.
Unfortunately, as part of America’s
media, political and industrial
master plan, a majority of its citi
leaders. Driven by lust for power
zens have already danced the dance
and profit, they have used junk
religion and junk consumerism and are proof that the dead live.

America No. 1 in
murder, mayhem

to pacify and destroy America’s
ability to think critically and rebel.
In order to rob us of our human
ness and loot the Earth for their
private gain.
To condemn a murderer and
say “off with his head” is easy,
but it’s harder to ask the question
“Why does America lead the in
dustrialized world in murder?”
Why is America’s military the
most efficient agent of mass mur
der ever? We consume (waste)
most of the world's natural re
sources and murder more. Yes,
America is number one at com
mitting murder and mayhem.
It’s all over America; admit it,
the social experiment that was
the United States of America has
failed. After 500 years of domi
nance by white Christian male
ideology. America, once a land
of great potential and natural
wealth, approaches the 21st cen
tury raped and pillaged on its

Bill Bakeberg
graduate student

Denial of truth En
glish department
philosophy
Editor:
I urge the UM English depart
ment to bestow an honorary de
gree, if not a teaching position, to
Mr. Bradley Smith, author of the
“Holocaust Controversy.”
1 was amazed and am used how
splendidly his essay applies to
the holocaust much of the
department’s au courant think
ing to wit:
1. “There is no such thing as
truth.” (And that’s a fact)
2. “History is always written

by and to the benefit of the victors
with no attempt to approximate
truth.”
3. “Education is the means by
which the dominant culture con
trol s the m asses. U neducated people
would wisely revolt” (dominant
culture: white capitalist males)
4. No interpretation of reality/
history is true, but some interpreta
tions, particularly those of the los
ers; oppressed or the minority, are
more valid than others.”
5. “The only valid use of thought
is to question (deconstruct) truth
and prove that truth does not exist
While Mr. Smith might have a
stronger bid for sinecure had he
chosen a trendier subject, his line
of reasoning is consistent with and
at times a verbatim duplication of
what is propounded by academia’s
finest. If they are consistent (and
tenured), many UM professors will
defend the validity of Mr. Smith’s
interpretation of the holocaust and
will attack the Kaimin editorial for
not blindly questioning the two and

a half inches of library files gener
ated exclusively by a “dominant,”

thus suspect, culture.
However flawed our perception,
TRUTH EXISTS. Denial of troth,
as utterances of professors and
Smith respectively attest, renders
valueless not only the literature of

dead white European males in En
glish Departments, but the souls of
six million Jews.

Happy Feder
senior, English

Montana Kaimin Thursday, April30, 1992
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Study dispels myths
about Indian students
By David Carkhuff

leges while 2,283 attend tribal col

Kaimin Reporter

leges, she said. This information is

Montana is gathering statistics

conservative because it is based on

on Native American students to

voluntary student responses to reg
istrars’ questions, she added.

help dispel myths and support

college grant programs for the

However, the high rate of col

first time, a university system of

lege attendance is not representa

ficial said Wednesday at the 24th

tive of the rate of college gradua

Annual Kyi-Yo Conference.

about .05 percent of the Native

an attempt to compile numbers on
Native American college gradu

Americans enrolled in college ac

ates and dropouts, according to

tana, she said.

Ellen Swaney, director of the
American
Indian/Minority

students are leaving at a higher

Achievement Office.

Laura Berhoust/Kalmin

MARY CHAVERS, a Missoula resident, helps carry on a UM tradition by doing her share to rid
campus of dandelions on Wednesday, which was Aber Day.

ASUM approves $10.50 fee increase

tion, she said. From 1989-90, only

The Montana Tracks Project is

tually completed college in Mon
“We need to know why Indians

percentage,” she said. Forms will

The four-ycar project was

probably be dispersed this year to

started in 1989 by the commis

find out the reasons for dropouts,

sioner of higher education.

she said.

“We always hear all the horror

Obstacles to gathering this in

stories about how poorly Indian

formation include determining

students are doing,” Swaney said.

tribal descent and respecting stu

“We never had any hard data.”

dents’ privacy, she said.

Tracks now has much of this
information in an initial report

tive Americans be a quarter of a

The program requires that Na

By Randi Erickson

$5.25 a semester, according to the

allocated $750 to the Kyi-Yo In

from the Office of Public Instruc

tribal blood! ine or that their parents

Kaimin Reporter

resolution, which is an increase of

dian Club. The funds will be go

tion, she said. The information

or grandparents belong to a tribe.

Schools are asked to give informa

Student health service fees will
increase by $10.50 beginning fall

6.4 percent from their current sala

toward the group’s pow-wow this

will be used in part to request

ries.

Friday and Saturday.

grants for Native American stu

tion on Indian graduation and drop

dents, Swaney said.

out rates, which usually requires

semester to give UM nurses a pay

The nurses petitioned the state

raise.
Last night, the ASUM Senate

government about a pay raise to

to Students for Education to spon

According to the report, about

compete with the nation’s rising

sor a campus presentation by

10 percent of Montana university

Also, the senate allocated $400

that personal records be released,

Swaney said.

approved the fee increase resolu

inflation costs. The increase will

former Central Intelligence

students are Native Americans,

Individual campuses decide how

tion, sponsored by Sen. Jennifer

be put into effect this coming se

Agency member John Stockwell.

which dispels the conventional

to recruit Indian students and re

Greene, to cover costs of increas

mester, and will be added to the

The money will be used as a loan

figure of 5 to 6 percent, Swaney

port dropouts, she said. Statistics

ing salaries for nurses who work

existing health service fee as part

to pay the group’s expenses in

said. About 3,000 Native Ameri

for the UM Student Health Service.

of registration costs.

case the talk raises insufficient

can students attend Montana col

are reported annually to campuses
in Montana.

The raise will cost each student

In other business, the senate

entrance fees to pay the speaker.

ASUM ELECTIONS COMMITTEE

Book Signing

presents an

OWUCEKS
■■ CAMDHBATES

"The most exciting and boldest book
I've read in the area of leadership."
- Larry Gianchetta
Dean, School of
Business Administration
University of Montana

Thursday, April 30

NOON

UC-Library Mall

Thursday Special

Two Large Super
Pepperoni Pizzas
Founder and CEO of North
Face, Inc., Hap Klopp guided
the company from a back-room,
14-person operation to an
enterprise employing over 1,000
people.
In 1988 he sold North Face and
founded HK Consulting. Besides
being one of the most coveted
business consultants, Mr. Klopp
is a world traveler and sports
enthusiast.

THURSDAY

.The

Adventure
$1 delivery charge per order on this special.
No quantity limit. Not valid with coupons or specials.
Limited time offer

APRIL 30

DURING THE SIGNING HfiO/
MR. KLOPP'S BOOK ZU /O
WILL BE OFFERED AT OFF

Godfather’s V P^-m
BookstoreHOURS: Mon - FrL.tfto 5:30

Sat..11 to 4

Delivery east of Russell:

Delivery west of Russell:

Holiday Village
721-3663

3521 Brook
*
721-4664

Limited delivery areas.
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Maggotfest UM students
take honors
kicks off
in Taekwondo
Thursday
Carolynn McLuskey

for the Kaimin
Thirty-six rugby teams from
across the United States and
Canada will gather in Missoula

this weekend to participate in

the 16th Annual Maggotfest.
“The emphasis ofMaggotfest
is on playing good rugby, sports
manship and good, clean fun,”

said Cole Trusty, a representa
tive for Missoula’s All-Maggots
team.
The squads compete for the
Most Honored Side award that is

given to a team that plays well
and best exemplifies the sports
man-like spirit of Maggotfest.
The Best Play on the Pitch tro

By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Two University of Montana stu
dents took first place in last
weekend’s Northwest Taekwondo
Association Tournament held in

Billings.
Nick Terstenjak took first place
honors in the men’s heavyweight
black belt sparring and forms divi

sion, while Kerry Thomson won
first in the women’s red belt spar
ring.
“It is tremendous because we
are not that big of aclub,” Kim Sol,
the club’s chief instructor said.
Second place finishers included
UM students John Paul Noyes in
the men’s black belt sparring, and
Scott Becker in the red belt spar

phy is awarded to the team that

ring.
Kelly

wins in the finals on Sunday.

Chalmers, Jay Bamcll and Phil

Missoula’s All-Maggots,
Jesters, and Betterside teams will

Hawes were other UM students
who placed in the competition.
Sol said each division had
around 20 athletes competing in it.
Earlier in the quarter, Terstenjak,
Thomson, Noyes, Becker, Janet
Banks, Jay White, Shane Vannatta
and Raymond Oliga qualified for
the U.S. Nationals by winning in

have a chance to play squads

from cities such as Winnipeg,
Manitoba; Santa Cruz and Riv

erside, California;

Seattle;

Princeton, New Jersey, and oth
ers.
“Maggotfest allows teams of

similar quality and ability who
wouldn’t otherwise get to play
each other to get in a few games,”

Trusty said.
According

to

Trusty,

Maggotfesi is gaining popular
ity every year. He said that the

tournament is known nation

wide, and that the organizers
even had to turn away some
teams this year.
Despite this growing popu

larity, there are only three

women’s teams entered in the

tournament.

But

Stacey

Hargesheimer of the Betterside

English,

Patricia

forms or sparring at the Montana
State Championships, held in
Missoula on April 11.
“That is almost unheard of in
Montana” to have one club domi

nate a tournament. Sol said.
However, Sol said he was un
sure of how many of the quali fiers
would make the to trip nationals,
which will be held in Hampton,
Virg., May 27-29. The U.S. Na
tionals is part of the qualification
process for the United States Olym
pic team, Sol added.
“It comes at a real awkward
time with finals week,” Sol said.

Patriots’ Jankovich returns
to speak at annual banquet
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Wherever Sam Jankovich has gone, success has
followed.
In 1964, Jankovich was the assistant football coach
at Montana State when the program won its second
NAIA National Championship.
He was the athletic director at Washington State in
1981 when the Cougars football team played in its
first bowl game in 50 years. Also, the Cougars
basketball team made two appearances in the NCAA
tournament while Jankovich was in charge of the
athletic program.
During his eight year stint at the University of
Miami, Jankovich was the athletic director for a
program that won seven Division I national champi
onships, three of which came in football.
And last year, Jankovich spent his first full year as
Chief Executive Officer of the New England Patriots

football organization, watching a team that went 1-15
in 1990 turn around the following year and achieve a
7-9 record under first year coach Dick MacPhcrson.
On Wednesday, the successful Jankovich returned
to his native state to speak at the 36th Annual Ray
Rocene Awards Dinner, held at the Elks Club in
Missoula. The Ray Rocene Awards Dinner is an
event honoring Missoula’s top sportsmen and the
services they have done for the community.
“I’m real pleased to be back here,” Jankovich said
in a press conference preceding the awards banquet
Jankovich, a Butte native, spoke about a number of

different things during the 45-minute conference held
in Adams Field House.
One subject Jankovich spoke adamantly about was
the issue of Proposition 48, the rule that requires
student athletes to achievecertain academic standards
in order to be eligible their freshman year of college.
“I think Prop 48 was a good rule,” Jankovich said.
“But they have gone too far.”

In 1983, the NCAA passed the original Proposi
tion 48 that required incoming freshman athletes to
carry a 2.0 grade point average in 11 college prepara
tory, or core classes throughout high school. The

Proposition also required a 700 on the SAT or a 17 on

the ACT.
However, last January, the NCAA voted to up the
standards of Prop 48 to 13 core classes. Beginning in
1995, a student-athlete with 2.0-25 grade point will

Sam Jankovich
need to score a 900 on the SAT or a 21 on the ACT to be
eligible his or her freshman year. A student-athlete with
a 2.5 G.P.A. or better needs only to get the scores of 700
on SAT or 17 on ACT.
“I think if they go ahead to the next step they’re
thinking about, it is not a good move,” Jankovich said.
Jankovich also talked about the Patriots organization,
and the NFL draft that took place earlier in the week.
“I definitely think our team and program is headed in

the right direction,” Jankovich said.
There was speculation that the Patriots would take a
quarterback in the first round, possibly David Klingler of
Houston if he was still available. Jankovich said the
Patriots decided against Klingler, even before he became
the Cincinnati’s sixth overall pick in the draft. Instead,
the Patriots went after an offensive lineman and took
Eugene Chung from Virginia Tech, the 13th pick in the
first round. Jankovich described Chung as a future Pro

Bowl player in the NFL.
“We really got the O-lineman we wanted,” Jankovich
said, adding that most NFL teams donT need a franchise
quarterback to win.
“We really felt we would be able to improve this
team” with taking an offensive lineman, Jankovich said.

is not disappointed.

“Maggotfest is getting more

in on time. We hoped to play
more,” she said, “But the teams
that we do get to play are both

EXPECTATIONS, EXPLORATIONS, AND
SPECULATIONS

Male & Female Exams
728-5490

popular and the women prob
ably didn ’ t get their applications

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

good.” The Betterside will take
on teams from Edmonton and

Seattle.

The UM Jesters plan to just
enjoy the competition and the
chance to play new teams, ac

cording to Keith Pereira, the

10& 20& 30
Newly Released
Cloth Editions
(all customers)

All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff

%
OFF

NY Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

coach of the Jesters. The Jesters,

A Monthly Series
Works in Progress
on the
Rocky Mountain West
Series on the

Rocky
Mountain
West

who have had a number of inju

ries this season, are going to take
it easy in the tournament, he said.

Bookstore

“We are trying to get healthy
again to be ready for the rest of

the season,” Pereira said, “It’s
not a big thing for us to win. We
are at Maggotfest for fun and to

play new people.”
Games begin on Thursday af

ternoon at 4:30 at Fort Missoula

when the All-Maggots play Santa
Cruz and then Riverside. Friday

the Jesters will play the Bozeman
Deerslayers at Fort Missoula at
4:30 pm.
The rest of the games will be

played at Playfair Park behind
Sentinel High School beginning
Saturday morning at 9:00, and

the finals will take place on Sun
day.

HOURS:

Mon - Fri...8 to 5:30

Sot...ll to 4

Wellness Week *
92
Thursday, April 30th
Kim Williams TRAIL RUN/WALK
lZ00noon-l :00pm
NUTRITION ADVICE
EATING ON CAMPUS
UC and Treasure State Rooms
9:00am-3:00pm
Wilderness Studies Info. Center
10:00-3:00pm

DORM EVENTS
8:00 TO 9:00PM

ABER
WEIGHT TRAINING
YOGA

AEROBICS

JESSE
RELAXATION

KNOWLES
RELAXATION

MILLER
TURNER

7
/.
>

Documentary film producer,
WGBH Boston

and
James Welch
Montana poet, novelist
and film script-writer.

CRAIG
ELROD-DUNIWAY

NUTRITION

Ol-

Paul Stekler

NUTRITION

The Making of
The Last Stand
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Healing through nature
cultural adviser’s job
By Dawn Reiners

and traditional ways, Green said.

Kaimin Reporter
Native American culture and

wanted,” she said, “to develop a

tradition holds die key to physical

healing,
a cultural consultant said
Wednesday.
“My kind of work is to help

learn to heal yourself through the
environment,” said George
Goodstriker.
Goodstriker wi 11 speak on spiri

“That’s part of what we
greater understanding of the Na
tive American Culture.”

Goodstriker is an expert on how
Native American culture involves

spiritual and emotional heal ing that
brings about a respect for the air,
water, land and earth, said Woody
Kipp, a counselor in the Native

American Studies Program. But

tual wellness at 1 p.m. Friday in

his work is not limited to Native

LA 11 as part of the Kyi-Yo Youth

Americans, Kipp added.

Conference and Wellness Week.

Goodstriker is a member of the

He currently works as a cul

Blood tribe that is part of the

tural consultant with the Univer

Blackfoot Confederacy and was

sity of Lethbridge-Four Worlds

bom and raised on the Blood In

Development Project, where he

dian Reserve near Cardston,

deals with the interpretation of life,

Alberta, and has spent the past 15

spiritual advising, healing and ad

years as a counselor for drug and

dictions. Four Worlds is a sub-

alcohol addictions.

stance-abuse treatment and pre
vention program that focuses on

Problems of the American so
ciety at large, such as drugs and

the importance of culture in hu

alcohol, were inflicted upon Na

man and community development

tive Americans by non-natives,

Goodstriker was asked to come

who should now take a look at the

to UM to expose students to Na

Native American culture to regain

tive American healers and to in

respect for the land through spiri

crease awareness of their cultural

tual healing, Kipp said.

=■=——
KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS

RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
80c per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90c per 5 word line

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classfied ads
for lost or found items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will
ran for three days. The may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

Lost black wallet at Jerri Johnsen's hotpots on
Saturday night Call 543-5371, ask for Corey.
Reward offered.
Found: set ofcar keys found on Arthur between 5th
and 6th 4/28. Claim at Kaimin office.

Found: eyeglasses m the ULH. Can be picked up at
Pharmacy office, Pharm./Psych. 119 or call 2434621.
Found in Chem-Pharm room 109 Fri. -red and
black Bugaboo jacket - pick up at Kaimin office.

PERSONALS -----------------

Lost- prescription glasses, black frame. 728-5702.

Lost Bushnell binoculars - Tuesday - somewhere

By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter
Are you feeling run down and
tired? Is stress becoming an every
day occurrence? Is your body be
ginning to resemble cottage cheese?
If you answered “yes” to any of

the above questions, then you should
turn off the television and turn on to
exercise. It’s not as hard as people
think, the coordinator of the Stu
dent Wellness Program said Tues
day.
“People viewphysical fitness and

working out as intense with a lot of
sweat and a lot of pain,” Mark Coun
terman said. “Just being active is

WANi kD . Outstanding young college students at
least 20 years of age for cooking and housekeeping
at largeCDA Lake summer home from June 10 until
September 20. Separate living quarters provided.
Only responsible and qualified need apply. Salary
$975 per month. Write Personnel Director, P.O. Box

2288, CDA. ID, 83814.
CRUSE SHIPS NOW HIRLNG Earn £2.000+/
month ♦ world travel. Holiday, Summer and Career
Employment available. No experience necessary.
Far employment program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
C613.
A full service European ay le hotel in Jackson Hole,
Wyoming is looking far a few good housekeepers to
work the summer season. Must be dependable and
hardworking. Good pay, benefits, plus tips! Housing
provided. Call 549-4757 far more information.

briefcases, much, much, more! Help us celebrate
our 20th anruversery. Sign up to win $500 in free
merchcndise through May 3rd. Downtown 5940666.

Seniors, you can make a difference! Senior
Challenge ’92.

Homo at large!
JJP. Betts for ASUM Senate.

WHAT A DEAL

experience that enjoy helping people, have reliablc
transportation, telephone, and flexible hours. Apply
at partners in home care 500 N. biggins suite 201.
Phone 728-8848
AIDS HOTLINE VOLUNTEER TRAINING
The AIDS Hotline gives confidential information
and referral to people who have concerns about
AIDS. Volunteers are thoroughly trained. We need
you! Next training: Saturday May 2, 9 am-5 pm,
Missoula City-County Health dept 301 W. Alder.

Part-time preschool Aide position 9-12 at Primrose
Montessori beginning September. Will train in
Monteasori method. Must love children ages 2-5.
No phone calls. Send resume/letter of interest: P.O.
Box 3354 Missoula MT. 59806.

EDITING - Professional Writer will improve
the clarity a nd flow ofyour written work. Call 7211424.

NW Construction: summer carpentry help. Rough
framing and labor. Some experience required - Call
251-3400.

°>y ID including my birth certificate and a medical

Pfesenption. Yes! There's a reward. Please return
it! 721-4963

HELP WANTED --------------

Lost keys with a padlock and silver gadget on keyring, left at pay phone in UC reception area. 7214963.

TIRED OF SCHOOL? OUT OF MONEY?
NEED A BREAK?
White House Nannies invites you to experience
life in the Nation *
s Capital. We screen top families
in person and place you with the best. Great salary,
1 year commitment Apply now by calling Caren
McCabe 543-6116 or write to 1813 Shirley,

10,111 Reggae concert al Trendz - left coal on stool
In wash room - electronic diary inside (IG 7000 Sharp.) $50 reward. 721-3261, ask for George.

Part-time school bus drivers needed for fall, 1992.
Experience and C.D.L. helpful but not necessary.
We will train you. Must apply now to allow time for
training. Apply at Beach Transportation, 825 Mount,
Missoula MT 549-6121.
Placement Outreach Intern needed at MISSOULA
JOB SERVICE,Deadline: 5/11/92. Paid Internships
with Montana Dept, of Commerce in Helena,
Deadline: 5/15^2. Contact Coop Ed, 162 Lodge.

Missoula, MT. 59801.

Lost wallet in UC 4/23. If found call David 5495421. Reward.
photography book Upton and Upton 2nd
edition. Loat in Journalism photo lab. If found
ploae return to Journalism dept office or call 542-

$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill
out simple “like/don’l like” form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 801-3792925 CopyrightflMTl 1KEB.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT L°« or stolen: black and chrome Hard Master bike.
"° hrak“ form 408 S. 5th E. 4/18/92. If found
return.

Vuamet sunglasses - brown in Urey Lecture
1 or on oval at 10 am Mon. Return to Kaimin
office.

or stolen: red Diamond Back Sorrento stolen
^om UC center bike rack facing tennis courts last
** Friday- 5100 reward for return. Call
*3-1279, a* for Bud.

mal life in the region’s ancient for
estecosystems and the impact clear
cutting and over harvesting has on
it, the press release said. He will
also discuss ecological damage to
public wild lands in Oregon, Wash
ington and California.
“This is the last great battle in
the long war against wild places,”
he said. “If what is left of these
unique, complex ecosystems can
be destroyed, then no public lands

See "Clear cutting,” Page 8

what physical fitness is.”
Jane Edlund, a graduate in health
and physical management who
teaches weight-training, agreed.
“People think ‘no pain, no gain,’”
she said, and explained that pain is
simply a sign from the body that the
exercise is being done wrong or to

an extreme.
Exercise can include anything
that gets the body moving, not just
lifting weights, she added. Edlund
said a good way to become more
active is to make fitness a part of
everyday life by including it in daily
activities, such as biking to school

and to the store or walking to lunch.
Counterman said physical fit
ness is important to increase
stamina and endurance and build
strength. Other benefits include
decreases in stress, heart rate, blood
pressure, muscle strains, choles
terol and heart disease, he said.
ButCoun terman said that people
frequently use a lack of time as an
excuse not to exercise. Even 20
minutes a day, three times a week
is enough to make a difference, he
said.
“You’ve got to take a break
sometime,” he said.

fisheries. Earn $5 .OOOMnonih. Free transportation!
Room & Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. Mils or female. For
employment program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext 1480.

WANTED: Bright, conscientious, friendly, non work study students to join the UC market team for
next fall semester. Must be full time students
willing to work evenings, weekends, and some
holidays. Pick up applications at the UC Market
and return by Friday May 1.

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN543-3782.

—
JEANS WANTED------------

TURN HEADS (AWAY) ~~

CARLO'S BUYS 501'S EVERYDAY. 543-6350.

1976 Datsun Wagon: sleeps two, great M.P.G.,
very dependable $400 251-5213.

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

'69 Olds Delta 88,4 dr. Good Body and Paint, Runs
good $500 obo 721-3462.

CHEAP! FBI/U-S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES................................. 8200
86 VW_________________________ $50
87 MERCEDES.________________$100
65 MUSTANG._________________$50

1978 Honda Accord, good condition. Excellent
•lumator. Kenwood stereo system included. $600
obo. Ross 721-7319.

1987 Cadillac Fleetwood. $8000. 728-1519.

Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24
Hour Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices. 801379-2929 Copyright #MTl1KJC.

1987 Font Tempo, all wheel drive, good condition.
First $3500 takes it 728-1519.

Minolta Maxxum 7oooi 80-20mm AF Zoom lens,
50mm AF lens,3200i flash, programmable far auto

BICYCLES ---------------------

or manual, camera bag, new $1000. Asking $700.
728-5707.

Schwinn LeTour 12 speed. Excellent condition $90.
CaU 542-7676.

125 Watt stereo with 3-way tower speakers.

on campus. Dan 728-0520.
Lost a couple ofweeks ago I left my huge black beg
in the Copper Commons. It contained a wallet, all of

ests.
A former professor of Ameri
can government at Oberlin College
and at the University of Illinois,
Gold became involved with
grassroots political activism in
1983. Since then he has lived in
Southwestern Oregon’s Siskiyou
National Forest, where he became
involved in opposing clear cutting
in the Bald Mountain area, which is
part of the Siskiyou forest.
Gold will discuss plant and ani

Stressed out? Exercise helps

CAREGIVERS NEEDED with or without

SALE - 20% OFF ALL STOCK at HIDE ♦ SOLE
Birkenstocka, Riekers, mocs, belts, wallets, purses,

ANIMAL RESEARCH SAVES LIVES
-paid advertisement-

LOST AND FOUND--------

By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter
If any more clear cutting and
over harvesting of Western forests
is allowed, then no wildland can
be saved, an environmentalist that
will speak at UM tonight said in a
press release.
Lou Gold will discuss the plight
of the nation’s wild lands at 7:30
p.m. in the Urey Lecture Hall,
according to a press release from
Americans for the Ancient For

ClassifiedS —-

Lost brown and black tiger striped female cat w/
half a tail. Near crossroads track center. 543-8990
or 721-3173.

The Kaimin tuns classifieds four
days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person.

Speaker to discuss clear cutting

TIRED OFTHE SAME SUMMER JOB? Looking
for a unique challenge? Fifteen positions left to fill
in sales and business management. Travel,
experience, possible college credit $ $5000/ave.
first year summer income. Open interviews TODAY
in LA 308 at 4:30 and 7 pm. Please be prompt

TYPING---------

Turntable, Tuner, Dual Cassette, EQ, Remote,
Cabinet. $400. 6-Disc changer $130. Memorex

Universal Remote for TV, VCR & 2 other
components $20. 543-7208 or 243-43101
Sharp Electronic typerwriter, used one year. 7213055, leave message. $80 obo.

Queen size matress and box springs. $50 obo. 7212639.
For sale: near new Panasonic word processor (1550)

cut sheet feeder, manual and ribbons. $750in store,
$350 obo here. 728-3254.
Very nice bamboo bar with matching stools $100,
advent loudspeakers with deluxe cabinets $100
549-5211.

One way plane ticket to Boston on June 17, $150.
Call 542-3879 (evenings.)

All men's and women's Elonic golf shoes on sale.
$63 a pair. University Golf Course. 728-8629

LOGGING BOOTS-------Red Wing steel-toed loggers, size 8 1/2. Excellent
condition $65/office 728-1480.

SERVICES --------------------Freshmen and sophmores, need money for school?
We guarantee to find financial aid for you or we will
give you a $200 savings bond. Call ar write
Academic Assistance 540 S. 1st W. Missoula MT,
59801,542-7524 for free information.

WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 251-4125.

FOR RENT ~
Several 20x20garden plots available for *
92 season
through ASUM garden club. Meeting tonight, 30<h
April, 7:30, Pressbox upstairs.
Large room available in quiet Buddhist Center.
Kitchen priviledges, library, meditation room $ 170/
ma 721-3155 338 W. Alder St

COMPUTERS ----------------NCR, IBM compatible 10 megabyte color screen
computer $600 John - 728-4594.
Computer clearance table. Annual Spring clean-up
is underway at UC Computers in the UC Bookstore.

SUMMER WORK "
WORK BACK EAST THIS SUMMER: First year
students average $1700/mo in our program and gain
valuable work experience. Free job placement
services to students upon graduation. Call Bill at
523-6054.

ASTROLOGY-TAROT —
$20 hour, includes materials, 728-5702.

MUSICAL ---------------------INSTRUMENTS---------------Casio synthesizer, mint. $500 obo, 728-5702.

REDUCE WASTE AND SAVE $.
WORDPERFECT, FAST, REASONABLE, LYN
728-5223.

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word
processor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja,
543-8565.

Useremanufactured laser printer and personal copier

loner cartridges. Save 50%. Fully guaranteed. Call
DIAMOND Imaging Inc. 542-7760. Free pick-up
and delivery.

CALL FOR ENTRIES-------SLAVES OF MISSOULA FASHION SHOW.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS MAY 15!!!!!
BIG HAIR WACKY WEARABLE ART.
SWIMSUITS, FLOWERS, LEOPARD FOUND
OBJECTS.

Montana Kaimin Thursday, April 30, 1992
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Comparison ads will boost
campaign, Morrison says
By Guy DeSantis

he doesn’t believe Morrison’s ads

for the Kaimin
Democratic gubernatorial can

could be anything but “negative.”

didate Frank Morrison said

type ad in 30 seconds or 60 sec

Wednesday that a series of com

onds without dwelling on negative

parative television ads will help

aspects,” Hargesheimer said.

“You can’t do a comparison

him sway the undecided vote dur

Hargesheimer said the Bradley

ing the last month of the guberna

campaign plans only to advertise

torial campaign.
“This last month is crucial,”

Bradley’s message now but would

Morrison said. “The whole cam

parison-type ads” closer to the June

paign starts all over again, once

2 primary.

not rule out implementing “com

Morrison said the Bradley cam

the paid media kicks in.”
Morrison, in Missoula for a

paign holds an advantage in the

candidate forum, said he has al

advertising battle because they

ready prepared several “compari

have generated more money

son ads” which will dramatize the

throughout the campaign and will

differences between himself and

probably have more money to put

his opponents, Dorothy Bradley

into television advertising.

and Mike McGrath. Morrison

Bradley had $187,747 in cam

added that the ads won ’ t be “nega

paign funds compared to $147,472

tive in nature.”
But Dick Hargesheimer,

for Morrison and $83,458 for

McGrath, according to the state’s

Bradley’s campaign manager, said

Office of Political Practices.

Do bate ^°nt,nued from pase °ne
way for social security, and it should

system, one party would have con
trolling power to put through its

do the same with health care.
McGrath said that although a
state-led health care system would
be good for Montana, it is economi
cally unfeasible. “We simply do
not have the dollars in Montana,”

supports a state-wide, single-party
health care plan. In this plan, a
single insurance entity would pay
and supply care for everyone in

Montana.
Morrison agreed with Thornton
and said that Montana could not
wait for the federal government to
act. He added that Montana led the

are safe.”
Gold, billed as an “environ
mental Johnny Appleseed,” has
written several articles and edito
rials regarding environmental is
sues for the New York Times,
according to the release.

he said.
Halligan said that Montanans
need a long-term plan for funding
both the health care and the univer
sity system. He called for Montan
ans to move towards excellence in
funding. “Why fund it at the aver
age? We should fund it for what it
should be,” he said.

The free presentation is spon
sored by the UM Environmental
Studies program in conjunction
with the UM Badger Chapter, the
Montana Wildlife Federation and
other campus and community con
servation organizations.

IN CONCERT
\

___________

presented by UC Programming

|

enni
I lovet
SINGER/SONGWRITER

UC Lounge 7pm
No Money Required!
From Rock-n-Roll to Blues, Denni
will amaze you.

rooms.

instead of faces and names. In this

legislation.
Curly Thornton said that national
health care must be in the forefront
of Montana legislation. He said he

•Public Land Review confer
ence— ”The Flathead Basin:
BuildingaConsensus for Resource
Management,” 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.,
111N. Higgins Ave.
•Conference on Nature and
Culture—”ln the Thoreau Tradi
tion,” featuring Rick Bass, Bill
Kittredge and Jim Welch. Village
Red Lion.
•Clinical medicine lecture—
’’Evaluating Potential Drug Inter
actions," by University of Wash
ington pharmacy professor Jon R.
Hom, 11 a.m.- noon, Chemistry/
Pharmacy 109.
•Rocky Mountain West se
ries—"The Making of the 'Last
Stand,’ “ a documentary by Paul
S techier and Montana writer James
Welch, 3 p.m., Main Hall 210.
•Theater—"Barren Child,” a
Native American translation of
*
Sophocles
‘Antigone,’“produced
by the Montana Repertory
Theatre’s Native American The
atre Wing, 8:30 p.m., Art Annex
lawn, across from the Performing
Arts and Radio/Television Center

Continued from Page 7

THURSDAY SPECIAL
(Thursdays only)

12" Medium
Pepperoni Pizza
with FREE extra
cheese for only

721-7610

$5.00
(no coupons necessary)
Expires June 5,1992

CATI 1IQI Uam-lamSun-Thurs
llam-2am Fri&Sat

no other coupons or
offers apply. Limited
delivery area. Drivers
carry only $10.00

Come infora
quick byte
computer rental

n

* Laser printers
» A selection of
ler-.dme
ao.twe

* Sac classes
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• 2
* .00 off per hour on^S>7
1
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MORTAR BOARD
PROFESSORS OF THE MONTH
Mortar Board FOR WINTER QUARTER

rabuatinn
Apparel X
*
Graduation announcements,
name cards and Bachelor
apparel now available

Bookstore
HOURS: Mon - Fri...8 to 5:30

Sat... 11 to 4

January: Dr. John Photiades
Dr. P/tof todes, an economics professor, has been
teaching at UM since 1970. He received his Ph. D.
in 1972 from the University of Illinois. His
teaching interests range from intro, courses, such as
Intro, to Political Economy, to more innovative
courses such as Holonontics. Professor Photiades
was nominated by his students due to "his ability to
turn economics into a fun and interesting topic,
which takes talent."

February: Dr. Mehrdad Kia
Dr. Kia, a history professor, received his Ph. D.
at University of Wisconsin, Madison and has
been at UM for three years. Dr. Kia specializes in
the modem Middle East and North Africa. Since
he was bom and raised in Iran, Dr. Kia is able to
offer firsthand knowledge in his specialty. Dr.
Kia's advice to all students is: “think critically,
always!"

March: Dr. Deborah Slicer
An Associate Professor of Philosophy, Dr.
Slicer received her Ph. D. from University of
Viginia, Charlottesville, in 1989 and has been
teaching at UM for three years. Her teaching
interests are primarily in environmental ethics,
feminist ethics, and egofeminism. Dr. Slicer
was nominated because “she is a role model for
both men and women..she cares about
students, education, and the environment, and
is not afraid to stand up for her beliefs."

